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The following are the official Al]-Star, first and second team men,

SPEEDY WALLACE QUINTET LOSES ROUGH GAME TP SPUTHERN + SOUTHERNERS SCRAP HARD FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP, BUT AREOPPONENTS —MOSCOW WALKS AWAY FRPM PRIGGS HOOPS- + of the I"st string ]i"e-ui'eclived the, il er bask t hall w~t~h Ioh @ UNABLE Tp CPPE WITH SUPERIPR BALL PF THE LOCAL TOSS-TERS, WHO WERE UNABLE Tp STAND THE TERRIFIC PACE OF tonight at the gym. + ERS—IS FASTEST HIGH SCHOOL GAME U. HAS SEEN.THE LOCALS
+ FIRST ALL-STAR TEAVI SECOND ALL-STAR TEAVIhall in their territory. Twin Falls >I, hood. His footwork can be set as aTwin Falls-Wallace. oing close guarding. Taylor hoops + Carter, Twin Falls.............Center................Keane, iVIoscow.

y model for many players of stronger >VIoscow High defeated the TwinTwin Falls fou ht her wa intog y to spectacular basket from extreme left. + H 'gg ''"''''''''''''''''' ''' ' Falls tossers by a score of 34 to 14the finals by corralling a fiercler y Roscoe Franz misses foul, and then + Cami)bell, Wallace............Forward...............Stivers,iVIoscow + Stivers of Moscow in the fastest and most hotly con-fought contest with the Wallace quin-- drops one through tbe net on a two C 11 o, Moscow........,...Guard.............Grend]ock,Waiiace + Moscow Placed a good forward in es ed g
'+

tettte by a score of 22 to 20. The f
game, fought grim] ever minute of

pu p]ay Rpscoe Franz bas] ets one
G d T 1 1 the field m the person of Stive» He y I p ay d hSteiner, Moscow................Guard.......;......Taylor, Tlvin FailsFirst half up. Score, Twin Fa]]s 15, is a fast heady player and has much teams, thereby winning for thethe time, was featured b the uard-u ed by the guard- Wa]]ace 13 h 0 4 0 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 0 4

tent

4'+++ y y y y 4' y y y y y y J I
of the punch and floor work that third time the state high school basket

+ 0
ing of the Twin Falls back men and
'

s ck men and First half is featured by the hoop
~
goes into the making of a first-class ball championship, in the finals of thethe fierce smashes of Roscoe Franz, ing of Kreng]e of Twin Falls and his II I pTRT$ Tri pip man for any well ba]anced team. third annual state tournament, play-the demon forward for the vanquish- ability to corral fou]s. The ha]f was gLL g}g}g }} g}QQ were the members of their squad af- Campbell of Wallace ed at the University Gym tonight.pops s. e contest a rough, recklessly played contest by ter they met defeat at the hands of

C b 11 of W 11,i f t, A summary of the game, p]ay bywas extremely rought, many Person- bpth fjies ~ Ihh Tfh hlhll the strong Moscow quintet.
al fouls being called upon players of S dHL gfN Ill I ltjkl Wallace and Couer d'Alene were

H fl k 11 d
h'ell

deserving t e p ace he as won.
Second HalL His floor work is'xcellent, and hisboth sides.

I

both mentioned as being neat appear- First HalfThe second half opens with a large eye for the ring is not by any meansGoing the Limit.
d . —

~

ing teams and well balanced fives in
f d ll C b 11 f th Krengle missed first foul. Twincrowd now out. Both sides are ! dull. Campbell is one of the strong-The garne opened up with both cheered r p at dl . Ro o Fr "

I

gUDGES HAVF DIFFICULT TASK I
floor work.

est men on the mythical quinte
made several long shots w'ithout re-teams playing to the limit of their ]oses first foul of half; Twin Falls

I

CHppSING FIVES FROM LARGE I Hil] of Driggs suits. Nejson scored first point withability. The first score was made
b k 1

' . „NUMBER OF GOOD MFN ! Hill of Driggs is a clean cut ath- T t basket for iloscow. Krengle made area s up severs tig t plays. Period
( Two centers were nearly a drawwhen Krengle hooped the ball o no scoring o ows. Twin Falls l Ilraa] n na]r r e Dt.et eohOTei ~

jete who showed considerab]e ability I I h 1
. free throw on Keane's PersonaL Nel-»for places on the first string team.through the ring after a foul called

d k. 11'G I
UCOII ll llOleee ',both as an offensive man and one Thg'uar s working well. 'Game lags, gggggg ggJggg pgg~

gypping

i These were carter ot'win I alis and
'on converts on. free shot. Many fouls,on the Wallace squad. Gundlach

b th .d t .
I d I

who was capable of using his head K f vi
', altho game not rough. Krengle con-ot si es trying long passes and Keane of Moscow, Both men play!he~]ayjng for Wallace, however, was s ots; teams appearing to tire. Ros- ) when in a tight place. His ability t b 11
'". Verts again. Nelson convert'. Keanesame type of ball and are indespensi-the first to score on a field basket, F f t ]] f. 'oe ranz scores first tallie for Wal- Clean Method of Playing the F]oor to diagnose p]ays and be at the right 'hl 11 b I d bi ii

and Steiner intercePting Passes with'hie on a well balanced combination.landing one through the netting in
1 b d f 1 ft htace y ropping foul after eight Wins for Eastern Five the place at the right time had much to'K 11-

' 'reat frequency Time out. Cornelthe first minute of Play. g™minutes of scorless ]a Tay]or 4]o with their»victor'y over the Capi-I ar a d the cr'
- . ]son Playing a good game at s~djng.continued fast and furious, both sides tal Cit bo s.oy'ven more of the old punch t]ijs -ea-succeeding in finding the basket sev ] d t I f Bone. Krengle immediately follows (By "Ham") Tay or of Twin Falls 'on. Steiner gets short basket with Keane

eral times. making several futile s]iort hots.
Carter, center for the southerners, Nelson misses free throw. Nelson con-

and Krengle, their mainstay in the I ournament i'VCembefs Dather verts foul. Nelson converting aa the
front lines, were the stellalites for the result of pretty team work. Time out
Twin Falls tossers. Roscoe Franz, for Twin Falls. Krengle scores from
who replaced Campbell early in the foul line. Newan'goi Twin's first bas-
game for Wallace was easily their 'ket. Keane' repeated'or Mpscow.

Stiyers scored a moment later. Thep ayer,
~ball going out and down the floor,
finally Nelson hooped two from the
foul line, Carter getting pretty basket
from a recovery off the back board,The second half opened up with
Game going up and down the floorboth sides playing a reckless and fast

>(Ioscow called time onegame, specializing on passes. Twin
Falls in this half showed superior

lin Moscows favor First h jf dFirst half ends.knowledge of the game, and was
iable to work some clever combina-
] Second Half.

tions. As the gamed neared the'c]ose
Ganle well refereed so fa). Keane])oth teams were fighting hard. Wal-

fouled and Krengle missed. Bali goeslace put up the game of her life, but back up the floor. Krengie drops onecould not corral the necessary bas- for Twin Falls. Southerners comingkets to put them in line for the finals.
~
back strong, shooting dangerouslyThe game ended with the ball in ) lciose to the hoop. Krengle convertsTwin Falls territory, 22 to 20 in fav-
from foul line. Nelson misses foul.or of the southerners. Twin seems to be outplaying MoscowAltho the game'was relatively fast, all around i>]ewn)an converts iongboth teams showed the strain of shot for another score, Nelson andplaying two games in one day, and at Stiver both miss chances for t<votimes the play lagged. The respective markers. Krengle misses foul. Stiv-rooters made up for any deficiency of ers gets another two-niarker. Nelson

pep that might have resulted from
bl eaks Twin defense but missesfatigue of the contestants by keep- Keane scores another from under-

ing up a perfect hub-bub through the neath. )VIoscow seems to be pickingentire game. A running story of the
up rapidly. Twin Falls is still fight-

game, play by play, is as follows: ing hard as ever. Double foul isLine-up called, Krengle missing and Keane
Twin Falls Wallace converting. Nelson makes long side

Newman (1) F!ranz (1) shot for two points. Keane converts
Krengle (2) Lich (4) from foul line. Newman makesCarter (7) Campbell (5) pretty shot from near side. Keane
Taylor (4) Rails (2) gets long basket from middle of thePutzier (5) Gundlach (3) floor. Cornehson playmg a greatSubstitutions —R. Franz for Camp- game at guard, breaking play after
bell; Walker for Lieb; McCarthy for ! play. Keane hits close for a shot halfRa]ls. the length of the floor, then scoresAt eight minutes to eight the game from closer to the basket, his fourth
begins. In the first minute of play basket from the foul line. Nelson
Xreng]e makes foul. Gunlach makes . ~:::.O''.-".;".-:;,V'::i.'".'::""'"".:~~': ":::,",,4S,''~l .:. -.'; . i.:;:.":-.-l:,,:=A>~;-~@kk+A,~*, converts from close in. Keane getsfirst basket of the game. Game fast shot cl'ose under basket. Moscow
and furious. Campbell misses fouI, playing defensive game. Nelson getsF B suit and then scores from the foul Because oi'he fact that better bas- f Taylor of Twin Falls is a hard . Co~e 'nother fie]d goal. A moment ]ster
by Newman Klengle drops another line. Franz misses foul fol Wallace. Iket hali wile l)layed this year than:lt g lng, as e enslve guard as Cornelispll, selected as I]1st stling he repeats 1~th a long shot from left

teams making spectacu]ar Carter of Twin Falls shoots neat bas- ally pre)ious stilie ton)i)a))lent, «n p 1 ls on aggressive st;>Ijpnary g
runs. Kreng]e hooPs snot, ier fou ket from the side. Franz again tal-

i])at so nlany men <arne into the lime down-floor work. He is a strong an( player. He was the means of f 34 t 14 ', f M» ' 0 0 111 avoi' oscow.light as individual stars, the pi<king man on the Twin I!a]is teani and will i>re<<king lip nl;<ny a chance of thefor Twin Falls, followe<i by a dup i-
cate from Campbell, R. Franz hoops hes on a foul. Carter drops o e pf the Ai]-Star teams presented «n be remembered for some time by the Moscow opponents of iuaking a twn- How They Were Lined
a ringer for Wallace. Car er sioo s through the hoop after. clever team extremely djificu]t probieul. I!'uijy the fight and team work ]le djsplayed

Twin Fallsd'fi't b k t, b ''s- work. Liebe down with bad ankle ~ight men were discussed as ppssi- in both of his team's encounters. hack bpard Stivels F Newmancussion as to eligibility. a ace Walker goes in for Lie e. o er1'g'bl]'t . W ]lac W lk g
' L' . R b t bijities for the advanced position~ Gunalach of Wa]]ace Steiner is (ocd N 1 F K 1

ner is '
Nelson .....;....F........Krenglewhile even more were taken into cou- Gunalach of Wallace held. down anmisses foul, and ball is carr' Franz scores pretty basket from Another Moscow iad to lna]<e g«d 1» Keane ..........C..........Cartersideration for positions on the . nard-'onorably position on the first teamTwin Falls territory. Carter hoops f fl K je dlo s a fpuj f ] his home town was Steiner, who as a Steinei),........G.........Tay]ot'entero oor; reng e rop'«» ing staff. Tile placing oi'he alen jpr of last season's stars and has shown.another for the southerners from in guard, el)owed the ii]oscow opponents Cornelison ......G...,.....Putzier~ f 11 d b and Rails out fol foul personal fouls the central ipcaiions offered less <jii'- much of the sanle Materia] bl his tl, 'l,l ...1 t .„. 11)

1
' thilt only long lunge shots iv le i>liow- Substitutions NoneCampbell pf W«]lace Game b~~~m~s MCCarthy takes his posit)oil Kreng]e

~

' ' "'. "' '
~ 'd

He i 'ln Czi)ert «I petti'lg
z were mentioned. husky <jefense man and but fow goals ', How they scored: Twin Falls—rough, many personal fouls. Krengle misses another foul. Roscoe Franz! hall and v<orking it out of the danger

f ] ii) h 1 f .
~

Driggs Sportsmanship were scored by the Wallace oppo'nejtts Newman 2 baskets; Krengje 1 basketloses another foul; th<ln oops «1 jlpo s one aft('1'evers] close lit-
~

I zone.
I 'd . Cam bel]

P Although every game in the tourna- in his section of the floor. and four out of eight foals; Carter 2ficult ringer from the si e. Bmp e
tempts. Plily becomes flist as half baskets.put of the game with a sprained

' ' '.'ent was cleanly and fairly fought, I!ranz of Wallace as es.
ncars close, both side4 fighting for

ankle. Score now stands 11-9 for ' . ihe Teton five seem to have made a Aniong ihe men who showed we]] g W]IE]t], PRE
wjn Falls. Time out. Resene, '

2
'

pelt)oui«l jy st)pug hii lvjth thecom in the Wall«cc Twin Falls encounter + +every advantage. Half up. Score,
Twin Falls 22, Wallace 20. mittce as extremely goo<i fighters was Roscoe Frimz. He showed tal- + The Shield............Moscow»» '', s', »,'....,....,...,.llw +Referee, Gray. Timekeeper, Hunter.

misses foul and Krengle again fin(ls '' ' and as good cheery losers. Their vic- ent «s «dribbler and by always t«k- + Runners-up......., ..Twin Fa]]s +Baskets.—Twin Falls: Carter 4, tory over Boise was simply <lue to ing the ball in the right direction the + si>ortsmaushif> ......,....Driggs + Officials —Charlie Gray, referee; I,]'el du ]jcqtcq Wall<lee keeps
I

< Continued on page two.) having outfought their opponents, and very second it came in his neighbor- + 4' + + + + + + + + + + + + O'unter, jjluer; A. »L Priest, scorer.
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'< >)> < ><!»>,'l>]'i <'!s u> > ]I<'. ) >iv>oils

]i<>i>s< s whjc]i ill'<! (')>t(!i'>li]ill>ig

')upi> w]l]]<! ])('I'(!, w(!i<! >i! ]li<) a(a!ion

>egist»" tiun <ii>d thonce to the hpuses

Tli(! I><>is<! ]>Oske>eevs are guests

]]ct,> The( i I i 'I'win I'lls is the gu(,st

u>' II>ha 1(a]>pa Lvpsilon, Driggs

j]>eing entertain«<l ]>y the Le]wetas, and

]'hi ]]elta Th(!ta is entertaining

A]>e> deen ])oys

The Cu]desac s<]uad came in on the
IWednes<liiy afternoon t,rain and Wall-

I
i<!e a<i<] ('uuer <]'Alenc brought up the

!
roar a few hours inter, arriving on the

j-,:;0 P. I]. The Culdesac boys while
1)eve are guests of Kappa Sigma, Wal-
lace is tieing taken care of by Sign)a
A]ph i ]'Psilon ind Couer O'Ale»e

js the goes! uf Sigma Nn

])>s>wl>lg >oi')]aves in >he tours;>,-

ment took ]i]ace Thursday morning at
i0:Sr) in the gym, and was fo]]oived

liy the visitors heing shown around
thc col]uge 1)y the home buncli.

BOISE, TWI>N lvAI.LS, DI3](4(]S,

ABEI(DEEN Al(l3]VE TUESDAY;

OTHERS FOLLOW

PLACEMENT OHAWINC THII!IS.

After Toss-up for Opponents, Visitors

Are Sho>vn Around the Uni-

,versity Campus

Thillgs avon>id t]le campus ])eg»>1

to take on a toiivuament a]>peavance

Tuesday afternoon. ivhen the so>ith-

evn aspirants for the state basket]>sll

chain]>ionshi!> a> rived iu Muscoiv.

Boise, Tivin Falls, Aberdeen, and

Dv]ggs, weve the four southern teams
ivhich arrived on tlie 5:30 train over

Try our Home-Made

CANDIES
and Ice Cream

'In paying your tournament bets pay there. arith a
box of

DAVENPORT'S
FAMOUS CANDIES

We have a complete line of
DAVENPORT'S BOK GOODS

and their Bulk Candies also.:

MAC

If It Isn't An Eastman It Isn't a Eodak

A Handful

of
Film /

Pc 'ICartridges
in one pocket, a Kodak in the other, a'nd you are

'; equipped for a picture-taking tour of the worM.

KODAK
The simplicity, convenience and efficiency of the

Kodak system have put amateur ph)otography within
reach of every man, woman and child, at smaD cost.

Kodaks, $6.00 upward

Brownies, $1.00 to $E2.QO.

Kodak supplies of all
kinds in the genmae
Eastman quality. No
substitutes at this
store. It's the best or

HODGINS
Drug, Book and Kodak Store

The home of Good Clothes for Men and Women

For all kinds of

of the best quality in all prices, see us.

Alivays Merchandise of Quality

PA(;]:, T)>V('] TIIE ].'.(]VERS]TV ARGONAUT Fllll] I Y. ]I.IRI'll IO. ]02»

THE U'<i ]$ EIISITY A]I(]ONAUT bl<iscuiv, )'< lying un >heir >« m ><i(» k, '.)On-(loni('r< nn'r'a>ues ing <hi»ce <lunu iu Stv;>ui'usic hy

'ull«l u>'f son>< w<>n<lui'ful]1 cl<!v<!v Jaii. '.)...,..]r]'>I>u,']s. ]'u>]a>('.li A. ('. 'u the s>>me >>am<'. Miss Eliza])eth

I

piisses in<] spurt iculav runs thu .] i>i, ><>,...]<]ahu .'>)), I'nt]utch A. ('. ]!> Wooils cumpletely'captured hev audi-
]'he f]o >'. It w;)s c]eav]y] ']>. ')......]0<>]>o]S, Was]»ngton ]1 enc< w>th the spii'it ai><l d;ish whic

'< 1
aociatcd Students of the Lniver»ty o, tlieh s„pevjov i(an> phiy an(] >he>v F<'I). '......Idaho ]s, Iv;ishiug>ou ')3 she put into hev "Spanish Dance."
Idaho.

!
experien«u ivhich counte(l jn the final I"eb. ",'L.]dahu '!i. >]ultnomah A. C. 30 She was called back for an encore.

'reckoning. I.ong passes, many of 1]ar. G..idaho ',), b]untana S of I], 20 The vei>)aindev of the class a]i-

p, (, r I I 95 exec 3 sub j
them showing rather poor judgment, >

Tota] scores, Idaho 47G, OP])onents 41'eared in a series of group dances, all
yea>,

rj t u pu]s]de the Un>tcd States, weve featureil bv each team. bIoscow The individual members of the artistically and most gracefully rlone.

w ic arel.hich e $I75,several times came near to allowing ~ <]us<] tallied as fo]]ows Flying Rings

! the visituvs to score hy reckless pass- I Conference ! Following the dancing, and a second

iilg F. Tutal number by the band, Weaver, Gill,
Entered at the postoffice at Moscow, I.ocaLS I'ull Surprise I lunte> ............GG 58 124 Erickson, and Sampson thrilled the

Idah(, as Second Class Mail Matter. A surprise was pulled by the local GO assembled crowd with some dashing
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high >ossers when Keane appeared on I] stunts on the flying rings. During

the floor, apparently none the worseEditor....VVi]liam H. Langroise, '21 5i the exhibition on the rings and dur-

B ' B ' M D
' '20 for his fall in the afternoon. It ha<1 .]ndle............4 4 ing the tumbling act that followed,

Business Mgr., Bernard McDevitt, '20
been talked up on the campus that he C'»«v ..........'0 '0 "Scotty" McClanahan added punch to

Assistant Editor, Gipson Stalker, '21 would be undoubtedly out for the rest .]1 the performance with hjs clever an-

Ass't. Bus. Mgr., Wm. McClure, '20! of the tournament when he sustained
I

Special Staff for This Issue la sprained ankle in the game with
I

Tumbling

Kenneth Hunter, '21. 'berdeen. A. Nelson, and Keane j
Totals .......240 «;]17 bjcC]anahan, Ransom, Farenwold,

Horton Mc Ca]lie, ">1. ,'shared honors for the star position of %un.Conference Reed, Van Hoesen, and Roberts joined

Maurice Jackson, '. the Mosoiv hoopsters, and it wou]d be ( F rpta] the aerial artists, and the entire

Louis Boas, 23. la difficult matter to say whic'h of the ]-lunter . ~.......,']2 24 group went thrua series of novel

I two Player] the better game. Edding- Cani]>]>e]l ..........14 ]4 ] tumbling and diving performances.
I

I
ton was easily the star fur the Dviggs ]Gians .............G

Frank Erickson was noticed to be
I S1 ('(']',Ss.

, five, and was closely go]]owed by pevrine ............32 I 33 'esPecially clever at tumbling hack
Those who were most active in

! Hill, who managed to loop four from I.indley ............S summersalts and flipping over in
bringing about the annual state bas](et,',

j the field, an equal number with j Carder ............12 1.>
>

mli -air.
ball tourniiuieuts, one of ivhich has

I those tallied by Eddington.
j Fox ..........94'- ,'Wrestling —Ho]ling vs. Horning

Iust < losed, are now en]oi' . 'he score at the end of the first
~

Brighaiu ...........2 2 I
blore martial strains from the band

~I were heard, preceding a ten-minute
hopes fulfilled and their ideals real- The second half opened up with sev- Totals "....130 9S 158lwrestljng bout by Hulling and Ho~->
ized. eral long passes by both sides, and Gralld Tota] 'ing, two 17O pounders. Ho]ling ap- I

I

In initiating the movenient., they bad then a foul called against the locals I]untev ]SO
Peared on the offensive the larger

in mind two iuain ideas,—the raising was scored by Eddington fo> Driggs.lcaniibell
"."" ".']part of the time. He is possessed

untev .........................]SO
I

ef tj>e tyPe o b ~ ] I Prom then on unti] the whisue things,
'' '' '' 'jwith a nasty sissors, which comPelledef the t e of basket ball ]>layed by

were kept moving, but never was pevr;ne s -Horning to Put forth some neat workthe hi h schools of the state, aud the
interesting of Idaho's high school stu- Moscow in any danger of losing her L>nd]ey 19 to break The two grapplers were

o, never was perrine .........................00

dints in coming to their own nniver- ea . Carder ...................,.....-32
most evenly matched neith

4dty.
c e, nei er securing

A running story of the game, p]ay
pp„'''''''S a down during the ten minutes of!

Surely no move encouraging iuaui- b ] ~ fy p ay, is as o ows: , > action. I

festation of the fulfillment of the first h Pep and in- H~~t~~ th~~~ 32 o t g 133
'nd Asmusson Fig !

ef these ambitions could be wished accurate shooting. Keane for Mos- F th 16 t f 33
Two 150-Pound freshmen, Forest

un er ree ou o

than that shown at this tournament. ox rew 16 out of 38.

The basket ball played by every teani
"']cow, missed first fou] of the scrim- E th 3 10vans t rew out of I . and Asmusson put on a snappy three
'mage, when Eddington misses first perrine threw 4 put of

round bout with the gloves. Both
of a high order. Improveinent foul for his team, Keane hoops first Hunter averaged 39 baskets a gama

. e a i i y. Asmusson hasmen showed ab>ht
ever the style of last year was noted basket of the game for lorn] boys, perrine 93-4 baskets a ganle

a goo reac and maint ins a decent
ia every phase of the game. The team

b ever s uad was
followed by a ringer by Eddlngton. for C bell 9 I 3 ba k ts

guard over his middle regions. Forest
the easterners. Both sides I>layed F 1 6 k ts

'as the quicker and headier pf the
z'*eel]en'e floor work was snap- terr]f]c ba]1, Eddmgton hoops two, getting thru consistently to As-

other foul, and Keane does likewise,~, and each man seeined to ]iave ~>hussons face once for a Swiss sun
"'ollowed by a basket by Eddington., rise on his opponent's left optic.

".";:.'-'-".-';;;=,".;-;;,';;;,',:,';:I::-', .".".".,"::;:;,'„:"".'-".':.IjR[INll(II- I'lIIII!,.--„-","'"'.".'.,'.".'.....,
a wonderful run down the floor, hoops DANCES GYMNASTICS WRESTL

Iters, resu]ted in a score of 12 to 6 ]Far from the least improvement was
s>hpwn in sportsmanship. Everv team. t

& be congratulated on the excel- loses the bau On a long pass. Ed-
l

one from under the basket. Moscow ING BOXING AND BASKET- ~ av~ of the Varsity.

'o whistle, the ball staying at
one'entspirit shown in taking whatever end of the floor for no long periods.

~

man- pne throu h th hpp for t t > I work--but were unabl

Time is ca]]ed ~~o~~ 10 tp 3 >n M~a The petty individual s<])>ah.es A. Fox, McQualg, and Bohon shown
Zhe juagg]ng, and the hot-headedness N I d EddNelson and Eddington drop fouls Te

Fast Game Between Two School '.

gor th f' f', h']or e irst year five, while Hunter,
'tb>Lt, sadly, ofter. accompany high D....'eams Demonstrates Idaho Style; '] 17 po . d pDriggs team showing signs of fatigue. ox, an errine starred for the~ool basket ball, were entirely lack N ] '

th h h
' -

' Sand Plays:.*:, "Varsity.Nelson drops one through the ring on
long shot from center. Eddington

Of late years ti>e euro]]mene uf iJ>e . f f . ' ". Aesthetic dancing, tumbling, wrest-,
University has been increasing rap- '. ling and boxing exhibit]ons and band '-misses foul .for Driggs. Hill hoo s 'Varsity

one from the left for Driggs. Drig s !R. Fox ..........F........N Iidjy. Talring into account the m- music, made up a program presented
'hatma3'e diie u other causes, .th th f. d I

. for the benefit of the visitors at the IP
once more s&res when Hill fo]]owz ] Hunter .........F........A, ppx'ith another field goal. Driggs mak- lperrine ..........C.........Boh

e, targe margi>1 >s yet ]oft whlrh may ~ ] tourney this afternoon in the. gym-
'dg]ong passes- End of f>rst half ~sl~ 'lndley '"""G."" McQuaig
!Carder ........,G.........4al ~d track mumamen~ ae]d by

ore. oscow, nggs 7. Afteranm Ingmarchby the ca->
ar er .........G.........Gari l

e University. '3representativos of
Second Half det band, Miss Watson presented one ] Substitutions: Frosh —N I

Game opens with long passes from I Bohon.
zI>e University ca)~>e back fron> tours... of her classes in a group of. dainty *

th high h
'bth sides. Eddington scores first, aesthetic dances. Ilflsses Bodler, Bor-! Varsity —'Cozier for Carder.

droPping one from the-left of center, ~ '
z ernice

ikey by the studeuts in the Graybill, Hunt, Lyon, Selby, Wheeler) l

'z>vents.Well may the workers for: .;, . and Woods made up the group who,'scow.

Hi]] .scores again gor the

dk>sse things be pleased with the nut- ~ . '.,:,P'elighted the audience with their Ii

"'OR FIRST'ID TO.-
«z>»>e of their endeavors... gracefu] movements of hands, body I . LEAKS AND DRIPS

To the young >nen who have been D ''ll h
from the field. Hill drops a foul for and feet.

guests of the Universitv during the
Driggs. Hill hoops field goal from Solo Dances SEE

3>ast few days it n>ay be said, if, in-
under the basket. Nelson loops a Miss Clarinda Bodler did a spirited

I

Weed, it is not already understond. that ., 'Gypsy Dance," which truly Interprf.,pretty one from right of basket. <i

khe welcome that has been ex]cade<I
Driggs kept from scoring b close ted the wild spirit of the Gypsy. Misd,
guarding of Moscow. Moscow takesto ypu in the short tiuie that you have . Watson gracefully characterized the PLUMBERS.'been with us is only ty]>ica] of the
the ball to their own territory, losing "Beautiful Blue Danube" in a charm-it to Driggs when under the Moscowrger we]con>e that the schools ex-
goal, Eddington corrals another fieldto.you and to every one of your Igoal from the side. Moscow leads
with a score of 17 to 15.

Id>Lho wants you here next yeav, old Moscow shoots futilely from the
field, Driggs guarding close. Period

'TWIN FALLS AND MOSCOW ON of no scoring, the ball remaining in

TOP AFTER SEMI p]NALS Moscow territory. Time out. Keane
drops one for Moscow from under the
basket at the beginning of play,

(Oontiuued from page one.) Stiver follows with another field goal.
Moscow-rDiggs Hill misses a foul for Driggs. Mos-

In the second game og the semi cow criss-crosse ball down the floor
gina]s, Moscow qualified to meet the I

gast basket ba]] give from the Twin Time out, only three minutes of
pa]]s section of the state which play left. Score stands 23-15 for
ear]ier in the evening had trounced Moscow. Fred Nelson rePlaces A.
the Wa]]ace aggregation. The gina] Nelson of the Moscovv five. Edding- I

counting of tauies in the iMoscow- ton scores another field goal. End
I

Drigg scrimmage showved Moscow on of game, score 23-15 ill favor of bIos-
top with 23 to 15 for the caste«ners. ]

Altho the Driggs five plaved a strong How They I.ined Up
heady game with lots of fight and ib]oscow Driggs
snap, yet they somewhat failed to live Covnelison, LG Eddington, RF
up to the reputation they established Stiver, RCr Hill, LF

'orthemselves in the afternoon elim- Keane, C
1

ination scrap with th< Boise outfit. Stevens. L]"
The local high boys, uli tile oi]1"v Nels(n, RF D>".'e,s, LG!
hand, showed up even l)etre> against, Su] stitutes: b)os(ow —I'. Ne]son for
their evening opponent than tl>('y A. Nelson.
had in thr. afternoon.

j
Biiskets. bloseoiv —Stiver ], l(c; i>e I

Driggs Fights 12, Stiver '2, and A. Nelson 3. Dviggs I

The Dviggs fighters, huivevei.,! —Hill 4, >>nil E<ldington -l.
never gave up hope, anil must br. O<l-! F '(.e throws —Eildington I, l'. N< ]-,'ainty, but with an abundance of wearabilit-
mired for their pluck an<i snap. ]'p 'on I out of '. Stiver 1, Keane " uu',

'iy-
stylish and clever, with an assurance of fit and com-
fort—exactly describes the . MAXINE SHOE

game of th<,jv ]jve . E<~]dj>>g! >>

'

and realizing -s we do their excellent qualities,
»ghi, fuv>vi»d fu> th<.'"late>'l> equi>(l, . L.ib]A]IY IDAHO ']!]-' SI'.AS]]N . makeS it a pleaSure tO ShOW yOu.
was cleat ]y the in! I jvi<]u;il st" i f-

XOI TSGER'Sfirst game.
Lnt]>us)!!snl w>is i'illltl j!1>i;i> fur<»';Ii'. >.........1(]:i]iu '„»i, )]<)1!t !>) !

pi>ch 1]!e iv]i<)lu time,;i!i<j «:i- i'.< 'i!j'.........'<I;!j: )
' !O)ill '!!!!'!

gi ('>i!r.', su >
''.I'). '! ll ' '!I>'!i!!!Il'' ', '' v» I' -. ''.'' . '

< ) '' 'j!"
I
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THE IDAHO VANDALS WHO TYPIFY "IDAHO FIGHTS"
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V,t 7> I)AL RIVI: STARTS SEASON
i) irpTI,>G 'IT IIAIII) A.>I) '8'HOWS

Si) 1IK IKIIARK>tl)IIX l)AIL
summary of thc Vandal's 1920

«i>son shows cigh'teen games played
ii»<1 eleven of them won, Idaho's

sc»iv totaling 476 against 412 for
lier opponents. Hunter was high man

>

f<>r thv season scoring 98 points on!
I'i<1<1 goals, and throwing 82 out of
I;13 fouls. Perrine comes secoc><i

witI> 86 on field baskets and four on

f»»ls.
Potlatch 'Opens Seasun.

1'he Idaho Varsity five opened the

]!>20 season by winning two games

from the Potlatch Athletic Club, 38-
>0 aml 30-19, an January 9 and 10,
I» !he Potlatch gymnasium. Both
gamvs were rough and tumble

>hroughout, and the Vandals had lit-
tle opportunity to develop a speedv!
offensive.

The Potlatch five included several!
old college stars. Idaho lined up with

Fox and Hunter at forwards, Perrine
at center., and Carder and Lindley at
guards. All second string men

were given a chance in at least; one

game.
Fox, playing his first game in a

varsity suit; proved a strong defens-
ive man and speedy floor worker..
Carder played a consistent game at
guard. Hunter led the.scoring for
Idaho with six field goals'n each

. game.
The proincipal Potlatch luminarie()

were 'D'utch" Leuschel, old Idaho

player, and Hodman, a fast guard.
W. S. C. 32, Idaho 17.

The third tangle of, the season oc-
<Iured January 20, the Pullman low

men dropping over the hill and slap-
ping a 32 to 17 dampener on the
Idaho spirit. Idaho guarding com-

pared well with the stellar per-
i'ormances of last year, but the
shooting end of the crew could not
demonstrate the classy team work, W.
S. C. guards cont>nually breaking.up
the forwards and. center combine
Hunter easily starred on offensive .

work, but was pushed too heavily .to
do much effective work, and Campbell
necessarily playing rather a quiet
game because of weakened condition.
The work of. McIvor in breaking up
center floor plays was a decisive

~

factor in the Idaho defeat.
'>Vloe„playing a few minutes in the

second half, brought some of the old

life back to the squad, but was un-

able to stand the pressure of a
weakened knee.

Twu Montana Games.
The Idaho offensive stiffened ef-

fectively in the next two contests,
played on the'home floor. against the
University of Montana on January
21 and 22, resulting in scores of 28-!
16 and 13-10, both in the

Vandals'avor.

Both games were fast and

)»".'i:

h'sh ">Xi»

'<Cob" Cozier, GuardR. F. Hutchlnson, Coach F))x, Forward "Chtck" Evans, Forward

"Hutch" took a nucleus of old men, This is "Cob's" first year on the "Chick" showed up well when he
hit the floor. He is exec|>tionally fast
en his feet and knows how to let loose
of'the ball. Evans was one of the-

champion northwest five in '18. He.
has'other'ear to play.

'is regular position is forward, but
during the season he w'as alternated
between guard and forward, playirg
well wherever he was placed. This is
the first year on the vars'i'ty for Fox.
He has two more years to 'go.

!second contest with Whitman. This
game was of a nature closer to
basketbalL The first half ended 12
to 17 in favor of Whitman. The final

I
soor eras 22 to 17.

Carder aad Fox starred for Idaho,
making 6 and 7 points respectively.

l

Rich and Dement again did the stel-
lar work for the Missionaries.

In both of the Whitman games Ida-
ho was at a disadvantage on account
of the long trip from Salem to Walla
Walla.'he failure of the Idaho squad to
break through th'e Whitman defensive
gave Whitman the lead of, the confer-
ence. However, with two 'gan)es to
play with, the University of Montan~,
which'hey were confident of. winning
and with two games scheduled be-
tween W, S. C. and Whitman, of

!which there was a good possibility of
W. S. C. winning the hopes of tPe
Vandals were yet high for winning
the conference championship.

On Monday, March first, the Idaho
squad of hoopsters set out for Mon-
tana, where two games with the Uni-
versity of Montaiia and one with the
Montana School of Mines were sche-
duled.

Trip Pr<>ves Disastrous.
The Vandals returned with a record

of on'e game won and two games lost.

inclined to be rough. In the first
the old Hunter-Campbell combine .

manipulated the ball for 24 points,
Hunter making eight points on field
goals and throwing six fouls. In the
second contest Hunter again starred
for Idaho, making eight of Idaho's
13.points. In bot)>F games Ahearn an'd

Larkin did the stellar work for
Montana.

, Willamette's Score Doubled.
The.;best form the . Vandals had

shown'so far in the season was mani-
fested;February 9, when Idaho doub-

led the. Willamette score, 42 to 21.
The Idaho quintette worked the floor
exceptionally well, both offensive and
defensive being brilliant, and the
shooting accurate. Idaho 'showed

superiority in working the ball under
the basket for sure points, while

Willamette shot futilely from the
center of the floor.

Idaho's defensive game was strong
Captain "Prex" Lindley and "Cobb"
Cozier smashed play after play that
threatened the registering of field
basket counts.

"Ct>ick" Evans flashed.all over, the
flop),. intercepting passes, breaking

up 1>Villamette plays, and proving in-

valuable in working the ball within

shooting distance of the Idaho-basket.
"Squinty" Hunter - had his basket

shooting eye, getting eight field

baskets and eight out of nine free
throws. "Drom" Campbell, working
by the basket, garnered seven field
baskets.

The Tables Turn.
The second match with the W. S.

C. Cougars in the 1920 season, played
'on the Pullinanites'ome floor on
February 16, resulted in .a score of
29 to 24 in'favor of the Vandals. This
game was a hair raiser from start to
finish. Toward the end of the last
lialf with only a minute and a half
to play„and W. S. C. consistently
keeping the ball at her end of the
floor, shooting dangerously close,
Drom Campbell cinched the game for
Idaho by hooping two field baskets.

The game was fast .an'd'itterly
contested throughout. After the
first rfew minutes play, however, the
Vandals jumped into the lead and
were': never passed.

Coach Hutchinson used a new line-

up of Campbell and Hunter, forwards,
Perrine, center, and Cozier and Lind-
ley, guards, that worked like a charm.

Perrine lead in points with five
field baskets. Hunter shot seven out
of mine free throws and made one
field basket. Campbell made four
field baskets.

Vandals Invade the West.
With high hopes after walking on

the Cougars, the Vandals set out on

Thursday, February 19, to'i)rner in

the scalps of the University, of Wash-
ington, Multnomah Athletic Club of
Portland, Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege, the University of Oregon, Wil-
lamette University, and Whitman
College on their own floors. At this
time the Vandals lead in the confer-
ence with an average of 800, and all
indication of the dope pointed to a
quick dash for the conference cham-
pionship.

Vandals Win from Washington.
The first game of the trip was

played with the University of Wash-
ington at Seattle, In a slow and un-

usually rough game played Friday
night the Van(lais defeated the U. of.

W. five to the tune of 19 to 12. Ida-
ho's score lead from the first, never
being passed by Washington.

Captain Limiley did some splendid
work in breaking up Washington
plays beneath their basket. Perrine
was unresistable in both offdnsive
and defensive. Campbell caged four
fiel(l baskets, while Hunter hooped
three out of six free throws. Every
man on the squad performed most
ably.

Washington's floor work was notic-
ably goo<1. Close guarding was
featured on both sides.

Munson, Talbot and Cook starred
for Washington.

Serond Washington Game
in the second game with Washing-

ton. p'.aycd Si>turday evening, the
Vandals lost their vye tor the Wi>sh-

Ington b;isl<et a»d lost with a srore
of 2fi to 17.

Early in the contest Washingto»
worke<l into the les<1 a»il was never
tie<1 bv the Vn»(l>ils. Th<! I'loor >vork

was better on both xi<1<.s than it ha<1

1>c< I> tl>v l>ight I (!f0>'v. Th '1>tie(i
g<imv wiis fiist, 1>ri111»;>t piavi»g he-

i»gi m»»11'< et<.cl on bcitb siiles. 1»»bil-

Ity I» 1»c»>« i lie'»sh>»gt»» basl<vt
«i;>s th eolv I::>:;;s I'c» fhc lih>ho <iv-

f< iit. Pc »''i»(i w >~ »»I i»;>I>ly ihi i>ul-

standing star for the Gem State
hoopers.

Multnomah 30, Idaho 29.
In a rough non-conference . game

played with the Multnomah Athletic
club at Portland the Va'ndals went
down to defeat for one point, the fin-
al score being 30 to 29. The game
was >tough and choppy, but close from
the first. Hunter and Perrine star-
red for Idaho.

!

Willamette, February 24.
One of the closest games of the trip

was, that played with Willamette
University on February 24. The end
of the'irst half showed a score of 12
to 11 in. favor of Idaho. The second
half dosed with both teams tied, 'the
score'eing 26 to 26. No scores wer'e

made by either team during the first
extra five minutes. A tie resulted
from the second extra period, 27 to
27. After fifteen minutes of extra
play Idaho lead by the final score of
31 to 29.

'Perrine at center starred for Idaho,
making 18 points. Captain Wapato's
playing showed up best on the Wil-
lamette team. He scored 14 points.
Hunter was out of this game entirely.
The entire game was close and the re-
sult doubtful to the very last.

Vandals Razz O. A. C.
The game played the following eve-

ningi at Corvallis with the Oregon
Agricultural College was Idaho's
from the first whistle. Although O.
A. C. made the first basket, the first
half ended with a score of 15 to 9 In

favor pf idaho. The final score was
30 to 21, also in favor of Idaho.

Hunter starred for Idaho with 19
points. Stinson and McCart did some
stellar floor work for O. A. C. Lind-

!ley was put out of the game 'with a
'prained knee.

Lindley Leaves the Squad.
At this point in the trip the squad

was weakened by the loss of "Prex"
Lindley, who was called home on ac-
count of the sickness of his mother.
However, the next day the Vandals
returned. to Salem to tangle once
again with the Willamette quintette.
In spite of the loss of. their captain
the I<laho five .here showed the best,
form. displayed on the entire trip.

The end of the first half showed a
scoze of 29 to 10. The game ended
with. a final score of 60 to 23 in Ida-
ho's'avor.

! Hunter and Campbell starred for
Idaho, making 28 and 14 points re-
spectively. Wapto again starred for
Willamvtte, The Idaho quintette
showed wonderful floor work and
mora very successful in finding the
Willamette basket.

Whitman, Friday, I'ebruary 27.
The first game with Whitman at

lV»lla Walla resulte<I disastrously for
the V(>ndals. IVhitma» lead at the
e»d of the first. half with a score of
12 to 4. The final score was 28 to 12
i» I><ver;lf Wh>tmiil>.

Bcnnio>>, of Montana who refereed
the game, was judged by both sides
?o liv I'.>r too lenient in calli»g fouls.
Praciic»lly»o fouls were called the
c»tire pnme, As» result the contest
was exc< v<11»gly vo»gh.

11»»ter starve<1 for Idaho with 12
Ii»»its. Dvm<int »»<I RI(h st»> re<1 for
Wl> >II»iil>.

8< vu»d Gamv ',Eoi s» I)o»gh.
hi('yi'i', ol SI>cili;i»<, >'( Ic i vv(l thv

! Qy@gr»x "(j„df) @~>Is @) «P» *z>~
"Squinty" Hunter, Guard.

C apt a In-Lil eel."1'rex" Lindley, Guard.

Capiai».

"1V»r FIursv Bill" Carder, Guard

"Squinty" was hig)> point, man for
the 10'>0 sv:>so», He is 0 dashing,
brillia»t player on the floor and pvob-
iibly the I>(!st vye for the basket 0>1

I'1>c sqlla(I ~ Sqi>i»'ty >s cilptil>li-vl<. Ct

fi>i 1!)21. Hv >v:>s»i>mv(I first »11-

»c>'II>>yc.'st fol'w>l>'(I for 1<120,

Bill is a sti o»g ma» on defense,

n»<1 is Ivr< sist»blv on th< oi'fc»seve.

He w»s prob»hly thv h;»'<I<st w»rkc(l

m;i» on ihv tv;im this yv;>i. Ibis Is

I)III's s< c(»><I yv;ir on the V»rsiiy. Ilv

1>ils»>its yv>il'('I'O I"o.

A stv»<iy vo»sistv»t player who was

i»str»me»t(>1 in Iirciilii»g up ma»y

a play thnt woulil othvrwisc have re-
sllitv(I i>1 L'c(1>'(is for tl»s oppo»v»ti<. i

This i.: LI»cllvy'.: 1»st y'v»r n» I.hc var-,
sity. HIs siyi at< i I>v;i>s Ib>'vv ri»ps.,

worked in some new material, and varsity, but he showed up well, play-

I
"Cob" is expecting to do things next

fast, brilliant, and .heady. (year.

dr" S

"Pates Perrine, Ce)lter-

Perrine is fast an irresistable on

the fIoor and has a splendid eye for
the hoop. His first year on the vi)r-,

sity, he was second highest.man. Se
»>ill be on the floor again next year.

With Montant they were able to
break even, winning:,one of the 'con-
tests by a 23-20 tally, and dropping
the other, 28 to 26.

It was. Saturday night's game with
the Montana school of Mines at Butte
which skiddedsIdaho's hopes into the
,brine, when the muckers ooped 29

!
rings to 24 tossed by the Idaho
five. As a result of this disastrous

!,t>tip,. and. the dropping of two games
with Whitman earlier in the season,
Idaho lost the Northwest champioi>-

i)>hipa., Had(;Idaho '.sI)tawed iup» a4> she
.best..dur'ing 'the Montana trip, sile
would still have had a fighting chance
for the pennant.

Perrine and Campbell were the
idaho stars for the entire trip.

Su)nma>ry of the Season
.The compiled scores of the zeason's

games line up as i'oilows:
Conference Games

Jan. 20..........Idaho17, W. S. C. 32
Jan. 21....2...Idaho 28, i>)ontana 16
Jan. 22....,...Idaho 13, hiontana 10
Feb. 9........Idaho42, Wiiiamette 21
Feb. 16...,.....Idaho29, W. S. C. 24
Feb. 24........Idaho31, Wiiiamette 29
Feb. 25 ........Idaho30, O. A. C. 21
Feb. 26........Idaho 50, Wiilamette 83
Feb. 27........Idaho 12, Whitmau 28
I eb. 28........Idaho ]7, Whitman 28

(Cont>nued on page two)

. '42 sg.

"Dram" is one of the f»st Iilaho
qui»tvtte that caged the northwest.

I

championship in 1918, who has an-
other year I.o pl»y. Hv is f»st a»(I
co»sista»t in both offc»sv anil <lc-

fe»se, his floor <york bei»g vspvvially
p;»»<1. C;impbc 11 is»»othe>'hree-

;
>'»1 go>'.

I

I
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"Terrible Frosh" Basketeers Sho]('nusual FBI]t«g 'Qualitv
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At the beginning o[ the season the! a>id heady game. and was able to keel>
I

'squad lined up sometbin„ like this:
I
his opponents continually on the go

Forwards —Fox, Wvman. and Nelson. I front the time play began until the

Bohon Player] center. and for guards. f]na] ahistle. inc(luaig, at guard. was

; ilcQuaig. Toliuau. Ostr'inder, and a valuable man and broke up many a

'Gartin >vere in the swim. Wyn>an»d close play. Ostrander and Gartin, lhs

; Tolnian both left scbool in the niiddle other guarcls, were there when it earns

of the year. ivbich left Coach Hui«bin-
I
to breaking up plans and in all am>n>d

',son au ea ier job to choose his team! team work. Neal, playing at center,

Nelson played a consistent, fi"hting,! was a valuable man to the Freshman

runnin ganie as fort«ard. and tvas! team, and mas able to bring the ball

>1hie io keep the ball movin as soon ! out of the air into an Idaho man'

,'as it came ivithin his territory. Cap- hands. Fallquist was another ma»

tain Fox was the star of the quintet. who did his share to make the Frosh't basket shooting he hail an uncanny feared throughout the Inland Empire

: knack, at passing he was quick and by his activity on the floor and at

',sure. Bohon at center played a cool guarding.

ing their own in a style that looked

,
well to duplicate the Driggs perform-
ance. Nelson scores for -Moscow,
long period of no scoring, Toevs
drops pretty one for the southerners,
Johnson scores foul,'heavy and hard
playing, Keane runs ball down field
for the fourth time, and this time
scores, followed by quick fo]]ow up
shot by Stivers. Stivers duplicates,

!
and Keane shoots after team work
with Stivers, Nelson scores sideline
s!>ct. Stivers shoots again; period
cf no coring and fasl. fieid wolk Arith

A:ierdeen picking up; (cane score
oat lc.ng side shot, Guii ends llalf;
s;ore, Moscow l8, Aberdeen

!
Second Half.

ung period "; n," sct>ri>!g, go>i» ~

jsltw; Aberdeen ptaiiii> be'r (ia!l.

!

St>vers drops ]o.i~ shot from sid»,
and Johnson re]i«;its for Abertle> li,

shooting foui. Ganie p>cks up.
.>>ohnson makes iree throw. Slivers

l

Inches goal >n from side. Auotlicr

I.eriod of no sccrirg, Moscow sloiving

op, and Abert]een fight]i>g h;»der,
Game featured with many fouls.

Kc r ne scores. Muse rw guards <lem-

onstrating real abi]ity. Keane scores

again. F. Nelson goes in for Si'.«rs.
~1. Nelson scores near long side pmcs.

Keane out wi".I bai! ankle. Mursoa

!

tor Keane ant A. Nelson knee«ed
c but contir ta- s play. Aberdeen
livs long shot . Game ended, sonic,
>11«.cow 28, A.»:.!een 8.

Moscow Aberdeen
Nelson ..........F.......> Johnson
Stivers ..........F.........i.Hirt
Keane ..........C.......,EToeves
Styner ..........G........E Toevs
Cornelison ......G.........Dubbon

Substitutes —Munson for Keane, F.
Nelson for Stivers.

Field goals —A. Nelson8, Stivers 5,
Keane 5, Styner 1, E. Toevs 2.

Free throws —Johnson, 4 out of 9.

Just received a full line of Wright 8( Ditson

Championship

or in 00 S
ECONOMICAL PHARMACY

A. Lindquist

Marschino Cherry

Brick Ice Gream
Forty-five Cents This %'eek

MOSCOW CREAMERY CO.

HAGAN II CUSHING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Wholesale and Retail

BIITCIIERS Rt PAC!IERS

Cold Storage Market Phone 7

Packing House Phone 167

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS

WALLACE, TW]h FALI.S, DR]('(tS,AND >IOSCOiV COME OUT VIC

TORS IN FIRST AFTER>hOON'8 ]>LAY—ALL DOPE L>PSET WHEN
BOISE FIVE GOES DOWN BEFORE SMASHING DRIGGS (1UINTET,
TOUTED TO BE SEASO'.th'S DARK HORSE.

', liASKE'I'EERS E]F THE 1 EA]t],]'.>>Eh

Stellar playing, harder fighiin, 'alf of the econd game after play- ('I,Ahist D]HIP 1]XLi 0'>E ('(L>>-

more interest and rivalry, and r«.il >ne an even break in the first half,,
basketball ability .]id the Third An-;in<i coming io the front in the last

'ualall State Interscholasti» i>ii=ket. half by superior shooting, with floot 'The Terrible Frosh'ame th>t>ueh

Call tourney off the vvays a de«id«ti work of both teams pn a par, Carter! ilie basi etbail season a fighting team

success in every possible way. Plav- probably played the hest game for I
—<.ame through triiii seven suc«essive

ing a solid afternoon of a brand of Ttvin Fall=", with the a'hole team i »cto>ies oier oil»'r yearling .in>i

high school basketba]1 seldom seen on playing steaiiy ball, and hard to pic]-! high school (iuinieis. I ndei'he niili.

any floor, team; representing every .-.tars. Liethe easily starred for! 1>and of Coach Hut«hinson. the I're;h-

part of thestate worl ed their way Coeur d'Alene, with A]«Caen back;ng! men have put out a team that is the

horn opener=- to finals in a c]eancut! him in good style. The first ha]f end !best in years.

series of games in a way thai left no j ed with a comparative close score 11 ! After iiiubering up against the var-

doubt as to the superior ability of
I

IO, but the dose of the second ha]f! sity squad iii a coul>ie of scrimn

the teams that came together in the! of the scrap showed the souther„ers I the boys sailed into tlieir sch>di>le

with 25 tallies to 16 for the Conor with a force and a rini thai rook

This year the southern team= held d'Alene five. 'verything.

up their laurels m a way not equal- I First Half Captained by Fox
]ed in previous year, Driggs and First fewer minutes no scoring, game l

Twin Falls working to the semi finals. going s]ow, til] Krengle broke the ice!Freshman f're, was elected to 1'd
These two teams were the black for Twin Falls, foBowed by rapid! Ei'e team as captain early m the sea-

'orsesof the day, wit]I Twin Falls shootmg by Carter and Taylor for son. Fox last tear was star ba'k«!
showing a ]itt]e darker shade than Twin Falls and Mi]]er and Liethe I tosser for the Moscow High Schoo,I e a e
their less known neighbors, display- twice for Couer d'A]ene, evening up sta

"mP'ng

basketball that rejuvenated and the count. Kreng]e drops a fou], picked as ail-state t'oraard.
surprised the entire Twin Falls con- score 7 a]1. Liethe hooped a fou].: The season was oPened by an in-:
tingent at the University. Couer d'Alene has fast ]teavy team ! vasion of the Pulimanites'erritory !e y earn.

I

! Carter scores one for Tw]n Fa]]s I
The Frosh were able to land just one

IAlNE Il, IILIESIII >5
Ihihthh fhh ch hr sa>hh hhhhh hjhhj Dl'h v s than ere thhi ohl

belt of the "Terrible Frosh."
A scrappy, clever shooting and Game speeds up, both teams play

I
all. i and consequently brought horne the

wiry team from Wallace qua]ified for fast, clean ball. Couer d'Alene does I
bacon with a score of 29-81.

the semi finals by outshootng a poor shooting, has ba]l in own field Invade Culdesac The Aloscow high team were»ill-

heavier and seemingly less experienc- i mos o ime; iss un er as e .t f t' M' b k t Culdesac High team. heralded as a ing to take on the class of '28 basket

team from Cu]desac for a score! Liethe drops foul. Kreng]e of Twin speedy, fighting team came before the hoopers. aiid in their arne at ihe

of 27 to 15 in the first game a s ge ou. in Fal s passing'F I] ts f ] Tw F;I Frosh basketeers on their own floor,'niversity gym irere trounced Eor a

game, displaying better form in hand-; long ones to their goal. Twin Fal]s ion Wednesday, Feb. 11, and >vere forth-i85-"l) score. The game was a rough

ling the ball,and easily cute]assing; shooting close several times, but ball with let dov;n the ladder to the tune speedi a(fair. and showed "ood teaui

her on the basl-et. Campbell was ina y is ssb. k . C b
''l to ed to C d>A] of '9-17. Bohan and Nelson, center work for the victors. Nelson. for-

ouer ene

easily the star of the game arith i
territory. Score ten-ten. BaB p]ay ~ nd forward. respectively, showed up j»ard, hooped eight ringers that night

Roscoe Franz and Gund]ach disp]ay ed up and down floor. Bum shooting like demons iu this n>atch. Both men! Fox took five and Bohon a.

ing exceptional fora ard and guarding I y o ives. tempt ong uti
'

b th f Att t I f t] seemed to hare the range on the iron. In a repeater on the High School
lhoop and dropped the ball through it, floor. a duplication a.as made. The

work. For Culdesac Rohrman held i s nots or asket.
well. figures at the end of the second half

Second Half In the return game with the Cuide- showing the Freshmen with ?1 points
with Wendt at forward ably second-! Se«ond half opened irith the fastest sac quintet, the trick was duplicated, to 19 for the high school.
ing him. :and best fighting yet shown in the

and another victory was added to the The PIayersFirst Half. . afternoon, with ao scoring till New-
No scoring for the first two min-'man pilled a nice side shot for the

utes with the baB p]aying up and i southerners, followed by a duplicato Driggs. Eddington follows him with
I

fails to shoot basket Tie score,

down the f]oor, both teams seeming I shot by Carter. Rough playing and one. Rough playing, both teams l game extended for four minutes.

even]y matched bot]I twsms set>rssd several ersonai fouls made the arne fighting, and sideline supporters
I

Lansdon scores one on, personal

on fouls, and Campbell ~ Wal]aceilexcit g. with much floor aork and strong for both sides. The Driggs foul,mdagaingivingsoise™Pont
d~ Campb 11 scored ag In with a,''little shooting. The fast work timd guards stopp d the Boise forwards lead, when Edd'ngton scores atter

RR g >RI I] ~ + ~~ I I
both t ms nd the I d time after time, till. A. Cobley broke fast team work. Laasdon fails to

dup]]cate s]IOt„sad again w]th a cen-]siderab]y when Kreng]e again soon~ through for a close in shot, followed shoot foul, and Eddingtoa shoots an-

ter f]e]d throw. No scoring for sev- ', for Tw]a Fa]]s fol]owed close]y by a bv a duPlicate from E. Cobiey. other for Driggs, following good team

eral minutes with Wallace show]ng'pretty'hot bv Carter. Veser goes,.a Driggs, stationary guard for Qr]ggs, work, and dup]icates stunt in one-half

better field work, but rather weak'.for iZccuen. i(arineau drops a ion stoPPed several Plavs. Hill droPPed a minute.

Campbell s~or~s aga~~, Robert Franz shot from the ~idol~ac~. Cart~r ~fte~ Pretty shot Ior Diiggs froia t]Each Side. Game ends

scores one for Culdesac on a foul.', the ball fought in Couer d'A]eae ter- Eddington broke a long non-'scoring 24.

Mattson of Wallace drops a long one, ritorv. with poor shooting by the Lake Period bv scoring again for Driggs, I Drigga . Boise
from center, Campebell shoots again, City boys, Pushed in a sideline shot E. Cobley rePeats for Boise. Rough ~Eddington ........F........Landson

and George Green brea]-s the ice for for Twin Faiis. Tardie for Liethe. Playing by both sides. Hill makes a
j
Hill .............F.......E. Coblev

CuMesac with a difficu]t angle shot. Game speeds up and gets rougher sensational shot for Driggs, «ith E. IDaiiey ..........C........A. Coblev

Wal]ace scores by the fou] route G, ivith Couer d'Alene guards doing bet-ICobley again scoring a short shdt for Griggs ..........G...........Imiay

Green scores a fou] for Cu]desac, and cer work. Tardie P]ays the ball to Boise. GI'Eggs shoots a «lose m shot! Driggs ..........G...........Black

the game peps up mith a litt]e tinge Drus, who drops it in on a close shot for Driggs, after working it down Field Boals—Eddington 9. Hill

of roughness. Cu]desac graces, and but Krengie retaliated with a side the floor. Sideline supporters rowing Dany i. Driggs 1. Im]ai 1. A. Cobley 1,

Mattson squezes a close in shot for shot. Marineau shoots a foul, Put-! s ro ger for Driggs, when E. t-'ob]ey Landsdon I E. Cobley 5.

Culdeac as the ha]f whistle b]ows, . zier kicked out on i'our personal fouls lagain droPs a Pretty line shot. Rough! Free thro»'s —Lansdon, 5 out of 9.
Score Wa]]ace 15, Cu]desac 7. rep]a«ed by Hirch. Taylor shoot for guarding by Black and Iniiay, whistle! Eddington none out, Driggs none out

Second Half. Twin Falls as Ivhist]e Mows. Score', blows. Score, Boise 14, Driggs 12.
Close guarding by Gund]ach and Tivln Falls 25, Couer d'Alene 15. ,

'Second Half Referee, K. Hunter. Timer, E. Hun-

Ralls for Wallace kept the ball in Tiv]n Falls Couer d'Alene Enthusiasm high for both teams,
l

Culdesac territory until George 'Ne»'maii .-. F....-......Liethe and playing faster than ever. teamsl gpgpf gp 4pfgpffgGreen broke through and scored for,'«eng]e........F.........iic(}uay very evenly inatched. Black, station-
the southerners. The game speeds Carter ...........C.......,...>Mf]]erary guard for Boise, guards well. Lan- Moscow eassy moved in on the
up, with Culdesac playing the floor, Taylor ..........G............Drus sdon shoots foul, followed bv field fighting team from Aberdeen, out-
we]]. The Cu]desac forwards were putzier .........G..........MEccuen goal by E. Cobley, and Hill and Ed- shooting and out playing the south-
unable to drop the pill into the bas- Substitutes —Mar]ncaa for 1>Ic(Iua]g, dington score for Driggs on pretty e»erst who, had they played against i
ket though they worked repeatedly ', Veser for McCuen, Tardie for Liethe. sideline shots. E. Cobler pushes ball other teams of 'the afternoon, would I
into Wallace territory. Campbell 'ield goals: Twin Falls, Newman 1, in I'rom a close frout shot. Driggs have easily won, but the stellar!
breaks a long spell of the fastest i Kreng]e 8, Carter 5. Taylor 2, Drus 1, guards working good. Eddington guarding of the Muscowites held the
playing of the game mith a goal, i]i]]er 1, Liethe 8, Marineau 1. works ball into basket after some good'isitors to a 28 to 8 defeat. iMoscow
Robert Franz following suit, and Free throws: Krengle 8 out of i. team work by the Driggs guarcls. A. looked good for the finals.
Roscoe Franz scores one on a foul.: ~aethe 8 out of 8, Marineau 1 out of '>. Cobley and Lansdon display nice team I St>vers, Styner and Cornelison:
Roscoe Franz spills a close shot, and; Referee. Gray. Timer. Hunter. ivorl-. Eddington scores after fai]lag','p»yed best for Moscow, with E.

'endtof Culdesac pushed a pretty,'aylor 1, Krengle 1, Newman 1. Wal- lo shoot foul. Score, Driggs 20, Boise i Toev»nd Johnson holding the
one hand field goal. Culdesac again, lace —Campbell 2, Robert Franz 1, 19. Excitement high, a-hen Eddington heavy end of the Aberdeen work vvith.

I

fails to increase her score by rather, Gundlach 1, Roscoe Franz 4, again drops ball in the hoop and 'he whole team playing well.
poor 'hooting, her forwards taking '

plays wonderful floor and basket First Half.
few long chances at the goal, and the QIMc 90 Eihlog ol

I

garne. Driggs guards again holding.. Moscow oPened the game in a
clever Wallace guards spilling the ', Driggs Pulled the black horse stunt Imlay scores for Boise from front oi style that looked good to uphold their
beans when they endeavored to work of the toiiriiainent when thei Pushed the i>asket. E. Cobley scores foul, i

rep«at]on, and Stivers scores in the
up to the board. the much touted and mucli siipported tieing score at 22. Game fast and 'irst minute, but Johnson shoots a

George Green scores for Wallace
j Boise tea>a to a 28 to 24 defeat lite> furious, neither team able io score, 'i'ettv goal for Aberdeen. Time out

after a lull in the action, and Rorh- Ia]ii fig]>ting the gwine of tb@II. J,yes! E. Cobley failing to top score br miss-; for Johnson, laid out. Ball played
man dropped a pretty fighting shot,: for a stateaide reput t~]on plar~In

I

ing foul. Gun goes as Boise fouls, but'ell by both teams, Aberdeen ho
from the sidelines. Rohrman shows.'four ~inutes
some pretty fighting for Culdesac real ability by fighting harder than

'ver,their ivoaderful forward Ed-
The fastest action of the game w s ever, their d
displayed just before the final

I dington. displing on. displaying the best shootingwhistle. Score, Wallace 27, Guide- j of the aftern, of the afternoon, coupled ivith excep-sac, 15.
ll

. tional floor work, practically ivinning
Wa ace Culdesac

!
the game for them. Boise team work

>Roscoe Franp ..F.... 'a ts ";i«as very good, and had they had theRobert Franz....F...~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G Greet 'hooting for " d th t D iCampbell......C.... Wendt 'd ther wo id b bi he, t er would probabiv have chang-
Gundl>ich . G ~ ~ ~ Rohrman

j ed the score. PP

c oe ztuaeAf s
D~o~t-'ubstitutions—Ra]i for Lieb; Miles the game, with D i b kl h'game, with Driggs backing him

ld g~~l~—W~ll~~~: C~~pb~ll 7'ith B]sck and Iml . t d d i
Roscoe Franz 8, Robert Franz 2 stellar work. ~ants to meet every one of you Basket

Culdesac —Mattson 1, G. Green 8, Sideline enthusiasm was the great- Ball Men in Moscow as University MenC. Wendt 1, Rohrman 1,
Free throivs —Campbell, -" «t of Boiseites of the (niversitr being out next year, or as soon as you finish your

8; Roscoe Franz, 1 out «1> G in force, while the rest of the «rowd High School course.
First Half

Referee —Ken Hunter Tinier — Game opened as usual w]th ao scor-
Squint Hunter. ing for tiro niinutes, and with fast

ake our store your headquarters as do

~~g gLg pg pppg pgyf 1 .iig, when Lansdon brea]'s ivith a others who come to college.
foul, followed closely by a sideline

Twin Falls slipped the defeat pill s»ot bv Iailai.. Both teams playing the
to the lake city boys in the second f]oo«quallr aell. Dally shoots for


